In Process

YoungArts provides a space for artists to freely explore and experiment with adventuresome ideas, and to create and perform artistic work without compromise. In Process provides alumni with the opportunity to launch new conversations, play with unexplored concepts, and challenge their previous work by expanding their artistic spheres.

The program is an interdisciplinary, one-week-long residency in which two artists of differing disciplines are selected to collaborate and create new work on the YoungArts Campus.

Overview requirements, expectations and particulars

Artists must submit an application that includes an artist statement, work samples, and a statement on which two disciplines they are interested to collaborating with, and why.

Artists will be paired by a YoungArts selection panel, and asked to submit a joint residency plan inclusive of budget.

YoungArts will provide the artist duo with an honorarium of $6,000 USD (inclusive of artist stipend, and expenses relating to residency). The artists are responsible for developing a fair and equitable budget, taking into consideration equipment and assets to be purchased. YoungArts will provide each artist with a round-trip economy flight, hotel accommodation, per diem, travel stipend and reasonable ground transport support for the duration of the residency, within YoungArts standards.

Artists will have the option of using the Jewel Box dance studio or Ted’s as their residency space. The final space will be determined in conjunction with YoungArts staff.

At the end of the residency, artists will meet with the Alumni Programs team and any additional advisors that were present during the week to discuss their work.

Additional Information

After the residency, the artists may continue to work on the project if they both wish to do so, however they are not obligated to provide any final materials/work relating to In Process to YoungArts.

Once the artists are selected and confirmed, a formal independent artist agreement will be sent to each artist.

Please consult youngartspost.org for dates and application details.